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Poppies
The Royal Canadian Legion conducts a Poppy Cam

paign each year in the days preceding Remembrance
Day.
All proceeds are placed in trust accounts and after ex

penses (including the cost ofpoppies and wreaths) are
paid, the funds are used to assist Canadian ex-service
personnel and their dependants in necessitous circum
stances anywhere, and ex-service personnel of Com
monwealth countries and ofAllied countries resident in
Canada.
Some of thefunds may be usedfor thefollowing pur

poses:
- Community medical appliances andmedical research.
- Day care centres, meals on wheels, transportation and
related services for veterans, their dependants and the
aged.
- Donations for relief of disasters declared by the
Federal and Provincial Governments.
Although the Poppy Campaign is national in scope,

each unit of the legion is responsiblefor running its own
campaign, collecting and disbursing thefunds collected
in its own area. There is not a central nationalfund
where allmonies are deposited.

1. Why should I wear a poppy?
When you wear a poppy or display a poppy wreath you
honour the war dead and you help the living.

2. How do I help the living?
Your contributions provide quick help for needy exser
vicemen and their dependents.

3. Just what does this help consist of?
The basic purpose of poppy funds is to provide im
mediate assistance to any ex-servicemen or women in
need. This may include food, shelter or medical atten
tion for them or their family and granting of bursaries
to children and grandchildrenofex-service personnel.

4. Are there any other uses for poppy funds?
Yes. Poppy Funds can be used for low-rental housing
and care facilities for elderly or disabled persons and
their dependents, community medical appliances and
medical research, day care centres, meals on wheels,
transportation and related services for veterans, their
dependents and the aged. Donations may be given for
relief of disasters declared by the federal or provincial
governments.

5. Doesn't the government provide pensions for ex
servicemen and women?
Yes. Many ex-servicemen and women do get pensions.
But many others, although handicapped do not.
However, no pension can provide for eventualities such
as fire, a long illness on the part of the breadwinner or
other medical expenses.

6. Do nny ex-service persons or dependent get poppy
fund help?
Yes. In fact a large number of all Service Bureau cases
involve people who are not Legion members.

7. What is the Service Burear?
Throughout the legion in some 1,800 branches, in ten
provincial commands and in ottawa there is a lchain of
service officers whose job it is to assist any ex-service
persons or dependent with pension problems.
The provincial and national offices not only provide

advice but act on behalf of the individual. Every year
they make thousands of representations to the federal
government on behalf of 'clients'. There is no charge
for this service which is available to anybody who can
qualify for such assistance.
8. Does all the money raised through the sale of poppies
and wreaths go into service work?
After the expenses such as the cost of poppies and other
supplies arc deducted, all the remaining money is
available for service work.

9. Are campaign expenses high?
Campaign expenses arc unusually low because most of
the work is voluntary.

10. Can poppy money be used for anything else?
The Legion's constitution stresses that poppy funds
must be held in trust. They are subscribed to by the
public. They are held in a bank account separate from
that of the branches' and cannot be used for any other
purposes than those stipulated above.

I1. How much should l give? •
We suggest that you give according to the dictates of
your conscience. You might remember that the cost of
all things the poppy fund provides is much higher today
than it used to be. Therefore, it takes more to do the
same job.

Costello, assisted by Maj. Short, officially open the new Base H :
co»1.ms}. so now we know or costs'sco. a .,}"$"facility in Seven ybody
else? Stay tuned.

Beer Watch
Consumer and Corporate

Affairs Minister peter Hyn
dman has congratulated
Carling o'Keefe Breweries
on its beer price reduction

• announced 3 Nov. (Carling
O'Keefe announced a
reduction of fifty cents per
dozen in the price of two of
its regular lines of beer, ef
fective in early December.)
My. Hyndman said

"Carlings are deserving of
special congratulations
from consumers for taking
this initiative to promote
price competition amongst
brewers in British Colum
bia. Under the provincial
government's new
deregulation policly,
brewers are free to compete
on a price basis each month
and no government ap
provals are required''.
The Minister added 'to

emphasize that our Ministry
is concerned to see price
competition amongst the
brewers, our retail liquof
stores commencing earl!
December will be clearly
posting current beer price°
In a prominent place in oU'
liquor stores. This will giv"
consumers up-to-the
minute information at poi'
of purchase as to pri
variation and we hope thi
focus on price will e
courage price competition
We know that many co
Sumers are watching wi!"
: . ·fInterest trends in be
pricing and so we are i'
formally calling these ne"
Posters ''The Beer Wa'

CANADA'S MILITARY PRIOR TO 1914
Military companies were raised in every parish in 1665

for protection. Six militia battalions took part in the
defence ofQuebec in 1759. The brunt of the fighting on
the American frontier in the War of 1812 was carried
out by the permanent force. The militia was employed
on active service in 1837, and again in 1864 and 1866.
The Fenian Raids caused the military forces to be

reactivated and reorganized in 1868. Two years later, in
1870, they took part in dealing with the Fenian Raid and
formed pan of Lord Wolseley's Red River expedition.

In 1876 the Royal Military College of Canada was
founded. The Riel rebellion of 1885 and in particular
the action at Batoche required the resources of the
militia. In the same year Canada contributed a force of
voyageurs to the lile expedition of Lord Wolseley.
Canada contributed contingents of men to serve in

the South African War of 1899 - 1902.
In 1910 Canada organized a lavy Department. The

cruisers NIOBE and RAINBOW were purchased and
stationed one on each coast. The formation of a Royal
Canadian Navy was announced in 191I.
STATISTICAL PROFILE - WARS IN

WHICH CANADIANS FOUGHT
The following is a statistical profile of the wars in

which Canadians fought, the price they paid and some
of the compensations made by a grateful country.

SOUTH AFRICA: 7,369 saw service; 224 were killed.

WORLDWAR 1:
''Fishwrapper''Service Enlistments Dead Wounded

Army 619,636 59,544 138,166
Navy 7,000 225 ExposedAir Force 18,000 1,200
(RFC) approx. approx.

In 1914, Canada's population was7 million with a
militia force of 57,000. In three weeks after the out
break ofWorld War I 45,000 had volunteered.
On October 3-4, 1914, over 30,000 set sail on 33 ships

out of Gaspe Bay. They arrived October I0-14 and lan
ded in France in mid-February, 1915.
WORLD WARII:
service
Army
Navy
Air Force

Canada at War

Enlistments
730,159
106,522
249,662

Dead
22,917
2,204

17,101

WOMEN'S DIVISION:

service
Army
Navy
Air Force

Enlistments
25,370
7,126
17,467

Dead
35
6

32

Wounded
52,679

319
1,416

Wounded
19
?
2

AIR CREW:
Air crew who served overseas during
World War II. 49,694
Battle casualties (fatal)......................13,498
Wounded 1,416
Prisoners-of-war 2,475
There were approximately 1,500 prisoners-of-war in

the Far East and approximately 7,500 prisoners-of-war
in Europe.
KOREA:
29,647 took part; 1,557 casualties; 312 killed.
PRESENT FORCES:
Current strength 80,166, comprised of 15,272 officers
and 64,894 other ranks.
CANADIAN GRAVES:
There arc a total of 77,480 Canadian graves in

Europe. This includes the dead of World War I and
World War II.
NO KNOWN GRAVES:
Memorials list 19,204 names of people who were

killed in World War I and have no known grave. There
are 3,825 who were killed in World War II and have no
known grave.
INDIVIDUAL BURIAL SITES:
An additional 12,000 individual burial ites are main

tained in two cemeteries land 32 veterans' plot owned
by the Department of Veterans Affairs in Canada.
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12 Section news

The 415 Squadron Colours Calendar has been produced to
commemorate the September 1982 presentation ot the Squadrons
Royal Standard The Calendar contains high quality
reproductions ot twelve original paintings by Major Geott
Bennet RCAF/CAF (Retired) printed on premium stock and
highly suitable tor traming. Ttis painting depicts actual
415 Sword!isn" Squadron aircratt trom World War II to the
present Many ot the scenes depicted are historically accurate
based on research done at the National Detense Arches

Included mn the calendar are the Beaufort. Blenheim H+Eder
Albacore (snown) Wellnqton, Mali'ax Argus and Aurora a' "

--

To and wcn tea treasured and much sought after item 'Of
cote:tors and a watt enthusiasts as well as Swordfish and
rot tr a, +ran

t.·· a£omted Edtvon order early by using the coup0
+''a'«·a· w0'q to tte address below. •

!+roves.nq cert/tea cheque or money order in the amount
'000pt calendar to

:' Sq0acron Colours Calendar, CFB Greenwood
.'+cc'ooc Nova Scotia Canada, BOP 1NO

-------
Send certified cheque or money order tor $10.00
per calendar.

To 415 Squadron Cotour Ca0nan
CF Greenwood
Greenwo oa Scotia
Canada BOP ' 0

---
Enclosed please find $

Mame
Address
Prov or State

tttt ca

tor

------
Postal or Zp Code

Calendars shipped in heavy duty envelopes and postage
paid 4 to 6 weeks delivery.

Split-Second Lightning Spotter

Lightning storms in
southern British Columbia
are now being plotted by a
system unique in {orth
America.
The computerized light

ning location ystem,
originally installed by the
Ministry of Forests last
year, was redesigned and
improved this summer. It
can plot lightning strikes,
up to three per second, and
display them on a map.
This mean aircraft and
crews can be quickly dispat
ched to areas hit by light-

ning and take fast action
against forest fires.

ow, all the informatior
comes into Victoria and
almos instantaneously can
be seen on graphics plotters
in Vancouvelr, Nelson,
Kamloops and Williams
near Kamloops. A fourth
will be installed at Brisco,
between Radium and
Golden, in the near future.

Seven more antennae will
be installed next year in the
Prince Rupert, Prince
George, Cariboo and Van
couver forest regions. The

lightning location system
will then cover 90 percent of
the province.
Lake and acce can be
made easily at any time into
a computer terminal at
significantly reduced costs.
The lightning strikes

shown on the map are
color-coded for time
periods, so the progression
of the storm can be
monitored. Three antennae
are located at Lumby, at
Vavenby north of Clear
water and at Lac le Jeune

---
calendar(s)

-------

2=-}

It was Friday, October
30th at a small airstrip near
Fort Nelson called helmut.
The sun had already set and
the ceiling was about 800 ft.
overcast with a front
moving through. George
Davorak was an experien
ced pilot with thousand of
hours flying time and most
of it right in this area of
Fort clson. He had no in
strument rating but was
known to punch through
occasionally and fly on top.

He decided to do this and
after levelling off at 4000 ft.
he called for the Fort
Nelson weather. The
weather had gone bad all of
a sudden and so he decided
to turn back. His last tran
smission was something like
"Just let me get myself sor
ted out here''. That was the
last ever heard of George
Davorak. He had two
passengers on board. Leif
Schonberg was appointed
searchmaster and 442 Sqn.

POPPY DISTRIBUTION
In 1980, distribution was in excess of 11
million poppies.

along with the Provincial search going on at the same
Emergency Program sear- time. A single engine float
ched for an entire week plane out of a place near
without finding even a sign Port Hardy with a single
of the Cessna 206. Unfor- owner/operator on board
tunately, it snowed about a was missing and as of this
foot just after the crash and writing the search has been
another foot some three called off with no sign of
days later. The aircraft was the pilot. Capt. Pete Smith
finally found by a civilian was the searchmaster and
helicopter only 2 miles from was plagued by bad weather
where the pilot had made right from the start. Now it
his last transmission. There looks like everybody is back
were no survivors. home for a change and we
442 also had another can get into more of a

routine.

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' • SGTs' MESS

OHIj$' MESS HANTEIIMIN#ENI
g¢0\0\00\\480\000000\0\0\0\0\0\0\

- ~- ~~ .... ,.. ,..•BLOCKBI /Sr: me =v
wi6vow6if5jii,j· "",bestsellers

Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

13 NOV

15NOV
20 NOV
22 NOY

Mess Meeting and promotion Night.
Food and Games
MOVIE NIGHT - 2000 hrs - FRE ADMISSION
TGIF -GAMES - FOOD
GREY CUP DAY
721NCHT.Y.
CLAM CHOWDER AND SANDWICHES
KICK OFF 1100 HRS- FREEADMISSION

MOVIES EVERY SU!DAY EVENING COMME!CI! G 2000 HRS
WIVES CLUB MEETS EVERY FIRSTMO!DAY "

COMI G EVE! 'TS:
December 12 - PMCDraw & Bingo

19.Childrens Bingo
31- New Years Dance

Th 12-ursday, Novemb G IN.
MIXED RETIREMENT DIN

j4 - Truckers' Nite
Saturday, Novembe

Wed, Ber 18 -
enesday, Nove""!',LUCK- 1900 hrs for 1930 hrs. She uh us your

OWC INTERN4ONA ",,gsn dish or dd to ihe "Globetrotters" table Margantas.
Uavounte Italan, Cha e or C'

Saturday, Naembet",a,TA
KIWI MIXED DINING IN
s, 22unday, Noembe ,h the game. Two TV's Clam chowder. cold cuts,
GREY Cup_ Ce sd "
fee eer

w ,4r25-
ednesday, Nove"_ RIDGE

OFFICERSNvts cLUN

ONLY Bock Bros. Realty can provide
your propertyw0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

I
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407
During our recent exer

cise "ALBERT" 407 had
the special treat of wit
nessing an exactment of a
familiar scene from the
··Pink Panther'. Peter
Sellers can rest in peace
knowing his role of Inspec
tor Clouseau is being very
convincingly portrayed by a
senior captian (who wishes
to remain anonymous. The
part of Chief Inspector
Draefus was flawlessly per
formed by the C.O. By his
reaction (language and
gesticulations) you'd have
though Clouseau had
delivered a real bomb into
his arms.
When asked if he had

been duped by the hoax,
Clouseau replied, ''Of
course not you fool. It was
obvious to my trained eye
that the messenger was an
imposter and the book he
was trying to deliver was a
beumb. I immediately took
charge of the situation,
signed for the book so that
he would not know that I
knew, and referred the en
tire matter to higher
authority for disposal as
they saw fit. The imposter
never fooled me for an in-

D D •emon oins .
·, 1owe" ,jthe P-3's, I want°

truth was that th! t.
:. rowus to stand in O" ,y la

Anyways, when""; tat
d ouded, hey fO""" est

hey had to fY ". ad
:. They calletrips. 4inin"

diional crew ""·Ar's
however, i »a",sos
endurance tests fo es,

I ded that, JIt was concIu " +than
hey eota work ",gos
2 hours and that W' ,,y

:. ·di: ·tly relatespare time is Iiree 3d
to the total cost of thefo
bill. spen'
The Officers «''

Fridlay night at the _,
club for the annual cas

g wasnight. The even
• +h smorspent eating at the

·· potegambling away the ,j
(ial claim money """,
picking medflies out "

.. .. 'h ·hips tha'their drinks. The chl
were won were used to DU!
raffle tickets on selee'

d'd verYprizes. The crew 1. «
well coming away with
prizes. Leo Lammers ga'
his prize of a 2 hour clow
show away when he found
out the clown couldn'l
come up for the ne
ground training day.
Things may seem pretty

quiet around the squadron
in the next couple of weeks
as Crews 2 - 4 are off to
Moffett for a Readier. The
exercise will concentrate 0
co-ordinated operations,
getting the crews qualified
working with ships and
submarines. Good luck to
all.

On a recent crew 6 patrol
the TACNAV had a near
miss. It seems an ambitious
Acousticone 2 decided to
forego the regular formality
of cross seat training
through a self generated
OJT program. His
aggressive attitude was vir
tually unrestrained, so
much that he lumbered into
the TACNAV's seat and
gave a big pressed ham to
the TACNAN's telex head
set which of course
crystallized under the

stant. You will not l was
not in the REUM when the
BEUMB went off!!" One
will notice that the CO has
lately developed a twitch in
his eye and a nervous
giggle.

crew worked 1I7 hour days
trying to get the aircraft
serviceable but to no avail.
The Aurora remained
grounded for the whole
exercise. Of course the air
crew had to sit on pins and
needles wondering whether
they would fly or not, so (o
relax, they made good use
of the Hawaiian sun and the
BOQ's jacuzzi. The only
impression left by the fiesty
aircrew was consuming
copious quantities of Mai
Tais at the Barefoot Bar on
Wakiki Beach. It seems
that one member even tried
to leave a hood ornament
behind on one of the staff

tremendous pressure.
Later, Mike was heard to
say, 'Whew!'' I just made
it by a hair. I was lucky to
get my head out of the way.
I know I would have had a
terrific headache. It's not
easy being a TACNAV," he
said, ''everyone is after
your seat."
Talking about crew 6,

one would have thought
that with the Argus phase
out, the legend of John
Melson's infamous dark
cloud would be buried once
and for all. Just to prove
the point, John took his
crew down to Hawaii two
weeks ago to show off the
new Aurora in the Com-
ptrex 81 Exercise.
Somehow the cloud snuck
aboard Aurora 109 and in
vested itself first in the No.
2 generator, then the no. 3
engine and finally settling in
No. 2 engine, causing
unidentifiable oil and fuel
leaks. A skeleton ground

car .
I think the final note to

sum up the deployment was
seen written on Wally
Mead's and Denny Cock's
T-shirts as they arrived in
Comox a week later - Com
ptrex 8I Non-Participant.
Crew 7 just recently

returned from a 5 day trip
to Moffett. The whole trip
started out as a routine
VPC check where the
potential VPC has to over
come all the unsurmoun
table obstacles which wan
ders his way. And he
thought the alligator in the
toilet was planned.

Upon arrival they parked
the crew in the old Argus
spot, way out in the boon
docks. Some say it was to
revive old memories, others
say it was so we wouldn't
lose our Aurora amongst all project: making a lockwire

box for Lt. Hills. We were

Heaven to murgatroyd!
We'd like to officially
welcome Nick Murgatroyd
to VU33. Nick has recently
completed pilot training
and is now waiting for his
OTU. On Nov. 16 there
will be a SLJO change of
command between Lt.
Flewelling and 2Lt.
Murgatroyd. Dress will be
S-2's. (stay tuned to your
R.O.'s for further info.)
There will be a 'stop

smoking' clinic held at
Chuck Brassard's house
starting on Nov. 14. Food
and lodging will be supplied
in return for attendance
during Chuck's lecture
titled "I Quit Smoking and
Found Jesus". AII in-

terested squadron members
please contact Chuck
Brassard or Ed (can I bum a
smoke, Craig?) Holme at
local 2240.

Warning to groundcrew:
VU33 pilots are in
vestigating certain in
dividuals who are suspected
of pre-arranging backfires
(Nolan starts) and sticky
mag switches. Initial results
of this investigation lead
this author to believe that
this is the biggest beer scam
operation the CAF has seen
in years. 01 mentioning
any names, these in
dividuals (John, Dennis,
Phil, Suzie & Michele) arc
being closely watched.
(especially Suzie and
Michele)
This last week has been a

sad one for squadron mem
bers. Capt. Leo Wolfe, CD
(Ret'd) was fatally injured
in a civilian aircraft ac
cident in Barkersville, B.C.
on 30 October. Leo joined

VU33
A bi

g VU 33 welcome to
Our new Warrant 3f;Gar ; OIucer,

Ty 'iffen. Our previous
WO - Dennis Hier . 4
bidding thee service adieu
and heading for Victoria
and "the land of the eternal
golf at the end of Noven.
ber W]• clersehen Dennis.
laving been through 3

Warrant Officers in 8 mon
ths, VU 33 must have
something this species is
allergic to; could be Sgt.
John Tomko's coffee. I
told you to stop using Javex
in it, John!

Pte. Suzie Leroux got her
Organ - Whoops, piano
tuned recently. A few more
lessons and she assures us
she'll be able to play chop
sticks in its entirety, in both
official languages.

VU 33's answer to Van-
couver Brake and Wheel:
Cpl. Hal Neville tem-
porarily misplaced
screwdriver on his last
brake job. When last seen,
this tool was proceeding on
a course of 180 degrees true

taking bets as to whether
Karl's reenlistment would
be necessary before the
project was finished.

MCpl. Fred Kay returned
recently from his hunting
safari. Bearing a smile that
two undertakers would be
hard pressed to remove, he
informs us he did indeed
bag the elusive moose.

Remember, if you can't
be an athelete be an athletic
supporter!

Late breaking tip: Left
on magnetos are hard on
ground crew!

at two feet off the ground.
Pte. Karl Priddle is just
about mini#ea his life's

the RCAF in June 1954 and
served as a T-33 instructor
at Gimli, Manitoba until
1960. From I 961 to 1963 he
flew with the Royal
Canadian Naval Reserve.
In July 1963 he enrolled in
the RCN. He flew T-33 air
craft with VU-32 at Shear
water, N.S. until 1966 when
he became a Sea King
Helicopter pilot with HS 50
Sqn. From 1969 to 1972 he
flew Dakotas with CFANS
in Winnipeg, Manitoba He
was Cadet LiaisonOfficer at
Trenton, Ont. from 1972 to
1974 when he moved to
Portage la Prairie, Man. to
instruct on Musketeer air
craft. in 1976 he tran
sferred to VU-33 at Comox,
B.C. flying Tracker and T-
33 aircraft until his
retirement in August of this
year. Leo was held in the
highest esteem by his
comrades and will be sadly
missed by all.

Crew 2 from 407 Sqn. participated with the Carrier USS Ranger as it left Vancouver.
The crew was able to work with the carrier utilizing the Aurora's data link, and elec
tronic sensors. It was also a good target for photo training.

Here are two of the
squadron's better engineers
at work in Yellowknife,
some time ago.
What are they doing?

You could think the camera
Surprised them at work.
Well, maybe. Actually, the
engineer at the top
("Woody") is wondering
where on earth is his second
engineer! The one below
(Gerry Foyle) is not actually
hiding from Woody, or in
specting the lower wing of
the CP-140, he is merely
looking up to Woody.

No, Woody did not fall
off the wing, but if he had,
Gerry would have been
ready to catch him before
he hit the turf.

Now, that's coordinated
ops ...

The
RoyalCanadianLegion

;. .

..

Together,
we remember

More than a place to buy tires
WINTERIZE NOI

Cooling system
Mwcee $9@?? ii

, 4a4led at no charge with any purchase.antifreeze in1al •

FRONT DISC BRAKE SERVICE g
, Repack front bearing oResurface [G,

install New disc pads ' 4wont grease seals. master [0
Inspect tront caliper. [G

front rotors: dbrle hoses [j
cylinder, brake hardware @f [j

$47%°runts [0

02 WHEELDRUM BRAKE
machine drums elnspect all

elntll new brake shoes. ,tear wheel cylinder.
brake hardware and hoeseln%

$4795 111111unllicJlllnld.S
4$.0/1rated

wmt

Sale Ends Nov. 15,1981
.. Auto Centref@@Kingswayy !'.courier

gE Mo.7-241 Puntledge"' sos
,A .-.ant to».338-Phone toranapo"

•

Jr. Ranks Club
SPORTS

We have tarted HAPPY HOUR GAME TE again with different games every
Friday. Watch the board in theMe,« tor++ .,,and the start time.

» r etypeo! gal

The JRC DART LEAGUE has again ; d fo +4 son, there are still a few spots
bi ·· fa anted tor the "",po. For .open, ut going fast. The league meets fonday nite at 19- rO more info contact

Dave Ronaldson at Local 2417 or Bill Chesnut at Lo41 223$.

[he club is also starting a mixed Dant Le Tpen to all JR members and their
,:. 'a cague. hisis O

wife or girlfriend. The first meeting will take place Sunday 1 1at 130omn the Club.
For more info contact the PMCat 2430 0r III Che,t 41 2235 0r 339-6186.

Grey Cup Day is fast approching again with the nub participating with it', normal
festive zeal. Watch for more info in this paper and wed around the Base and Iub.

----- -. «.•e••adeerf===.5...
North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. '}

l,
, CNYsLERS - PLYMOUTH - #]}

{j DOGE TRUCKS }
VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS-

}, ick-uPs- 4wHEE RES [}

4/ f FRONT /}
1 OMNI
' ORIzON ! WHEEL DRIVE [
4/ s [)

i] c@RD0A - MAGNUM - LeBARON lj
/ stRIC AFTER THE SAE }

~
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Editorials

Remember
Its been 63 years since the

end of the "War to end all
Wars", and 36 years since the
end of World War Two. In
honour of our war dead we've
declared November 11 to be
the day to pay them homage.
Remembrance Day. Statutory
Holiday. No school. Get to
sleep in. The meaning is being
lost only one or two
generations after War's End.

Kids don't know about war.
They can't identify with the
concept of wholesale
slaughter and bloodshed.. War
is 'Hogans Heroes' and 'Black
Sheep'. Death is quick, clean
and noble. The good guys get
'winged' and go on to save
their countries through im
possible deeds of valour.

War is mangled bodies. War
is 110,000 Canadian dead in
seventy years. War is where an
entire generation of Europe's
youth are wiped out. War is
where 15 million people die
useless, ignoble deaths.

We strive to remember this.
We pay lip service to our dead
but we gird our loins in
preparation for the next war.
We know that the 'war to end
all wars' didn't, and that World
War Two was second in a
series of God only knows how
many wars.

We complain that our
children aren't taking things in
the right spirit. They don't un
derstand. But maybe they do.
We are on the threshold of a

Nuclear Armageddon, an arms
race to destruction. Its a sick
joke that at the same time
we're thanking the Almighty
that we've seen the end of war,
we continue to re-arm.

Two weeks ago was Inter-
national Disarmament Week.
While the premis that con
tinued life would be more
assured in a world free of
Nuclear Weapons, the idea of
unilateral disarmament is
ludicrous. If we bare our
throats to the agressor we'll
get our jugular ripped out.
Laying down our arms at the
feet of our foe is like putting
"bomb-me" signs on our cities.
SALT talks may be the path
towards peace, but they
haven't been notoriously suc
cessful of late. As long as
we're talking peace, though,
it's a start in the right direction.

If Peace Is defined as the
absence of War, we've had
world peace for about 20
minutes this century. In
Canada we've been lucky. No
battleground us. But our lack
of a war-like posture doesn't
mean that we aren't prepared
for war. We'll fight and die, as
our forebears did, to retain our
freedom. But that doesn't
mean we have to like it.

So while we honour our dead
and pray for peace we know
that in five or ten years we may
be honouring even more War
dead. BB

+l,,

REMEMBRANCE
strength and courage. The

Jesus said, "A man can poppy symbolizes these
have no greater love than to qualities and should be an
lay down his life for his inspiration to us all to live
fellow man.'' 'as those who fought would
How much the soldiers have us live. We have the

who fought in the war must
have loved their countries.
Our men must have
believed with all their hearts
that the family and friends
at home were worth dying
for. They helped to preser
ve our past and enrich our
future. As a part of their
future, as a symbol of the
many lives that were taken
and denied any kind of
future, I wear my poppy
with pride.

When I think of the
young men whose hopes
and dreams were ex
tinguished so that i may
have a bright future, I feel
sad, yet grateful. We all
live in Canada in freedom
and unity because of their

veterans who survived the
war to be an example. Sin
ce they've been there, they
know all too well what a
disappointment it would be
for the world to go to war
again.

In order for us to fulfill
the dreams of our soldiers,
we must try to take on the
qualities symbolized by our
poppies, strength and
courage. Combining these
attributes with a love for
every man of every nation,
we may be a world of peace.
Isn't this the quality of life
that man strives for?
And so, as we, on

Remebrance Day, place our
wreaths around monuments
of our brave soldiers, we

can be proud that our coun
try is a free one. As we
stand in silence we thank
God for this freedom and
pray that the whole world
may be free and peaceful.
This day of remembrance
should be carried out in our
every day life as we try to
build a world for our dead
soldiers to be proud of.
Through faith in God, I

know all our men who died
for us have been given the
peace that can only come
from above. Jesus's words
were like a promise, I
believe, and I know all the
surviving soldiers know that
there's a special place in
heaven for them.

Jacinta Gallant
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Charlottetown Rural High
GradeXII

n0\ember 1
est yr forget
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UF Foam II
)

Many B.C. homeowners together and forming an
are alarmed by the news organization that we can
that the urea formaldehyde take any action.''
foam insulation they in- David Mossop, a B.C.
stalled with the federal lawyer who has worked
government's blessing is with the homeowner group,
now a banned hazardous warns homeowners not to
substance. put too much faith in law

When the hard foam sub- suits as a solution. Rather,
stance breaks down in wall he urges people to apply
cavities it releases gaseous pressure to politicians to
formaldehyde, a toxin legislate a solution, as was
which has been linked to done in Massachusetts
health problems such as where the foam insulation
chronic dizziness, was also banned.
headaches and breathing Homeowners who unwit-
difficulties. tingly purchased homes

According to Penny containing urea for-
Tilby of the Urea For- maldehyde foam also may
maldchyde Foam Insulation be stuck legally. According
Action Association, some to UBC Consumer law
of her members have been professor David Cohen,
forced by health problems neither home vendors nor
to abandon their houses to real estate agents have a
live in trailers or stay with clear legal responsibility to
relatives. disclose such problems to
Tilby, whose group purchasers. He urges

represents about 500 B.C. buyers to have walls and at
households, says ''in. tics checked by an in
dividually, we realize sulation expert before
there's not very much we, making any commtment
can do to deal with this whatsoever. .
issue. It's only by getting Mossop says there is con-

flicting legal opinion about
whether home sellers must
tell purchasers about the
presence of foam in
sulation: "I suspect there
will be litigation about
this," he says.
Whether the health

problems result from faulty
installation or the foam in
sulation· itself is still being
argued by legal and medical
experts. The immediate
problem facing the
homeowner is deciding
whether a domestic health
problem exists. Persistent
sneezing or coughing could
be linked to both urea for
maldehyde foam or B.C.'s
climate.
"One of the ways to tell

is if the symptoms develop
shortly after the insulation
was put into the home,"
Tilby says., 'Some people
develop symptoms as soon
as the insulation is put in
and other people gradually.
If you leave your home for
a short holiday, the sym
ptoms usually clear up if
they were produced by the
foam.''
"We'd like people in this

situation to get in touch
with our group so we can
represent their interests,'
Tilby says. "The more
people we can get together,
the more effectively we can
push for a solution. That's
why we want to get in touch
with those other seven and a
half thousand B.C.
households we haven't yet

contacted.'
Tilby says she expects far

greater reaction from urea
formaldehyde homeowners
when they realize the
disastrous effect the issue
has on their property
values.

Mossop thinks Canadian
legislators could learn from
the massachusetts example.
There the state government
passed legislaion ordering
installers to remove urea
formaldehyde insulation
from homes where a health
problem had been deter
mined by a panel of doc
tors.
The important thing,

Mossop says, is to follow
massachusett's lead in
developing a safe, efficient
way of removing the ban
ned substance. He fears
fly-by-night operators may
try to clean up on the
situation by performing
sloppy removals.
Tilby says the national

Research Council has
published guides on how to
safely remove the foam in
sulation. She says the
federal government should
consider certifying firms in
volved in removal and
compel them to guarantee
the removal.

LETTERS
Sir:
I k•1ng on theam presently wof' .

following two .. «ith which someproject ".. .
of your readers may be willing to ass1st
me.
I)A Survey, in the Years Following Cer
tification, of he Employment,
Educational and social Pattern of
Universiy or v@aria, FaculY_o'
Education Professional years Students
From 1965-66to the Preset ,,,

It has become increasingly difficult to
mi :. of the peopleauntain contact with man! .
who completed a #oressioal y" ""
Education at the antersity of /ictora
from 1965.66 et. This is par.. '- to the pres' longer
icularly true of tho,e who ar "
I• ti . If any o yourn he teaching profession· " .
readers wh ~. +he requirements
f no complete qe University
or a teaching cerinieate a!",,of V: .:. ·ars above, or

ictoria during the Yf would be
know other 4 q, andwilli IS who dih information.z;2+• WO
preciate hearing from the B.C2) u, onour -.

omen In Whose '
Schools Haven ed

In a4a,,," Veen Na"",,A to famous
wa,,, "ion to royal' " ah cavellen such as [, .qq Car
and laura g, Uly ,e, as far as I

ecord there "

have been able to determine, thirty-four
schools in B.C. named to honour women.

In order to preserve as much infor
mation as possible about each woman I
am gathering material including such
things as birthplace, family and childhood
background, education, teaching ex
periences (if the woman was a teacher) as
well as the contributions to education and
to community life of each. I am also in
terested in records and pictures of the
school dedications. Perhaps more impor
tant than ome of the above, I am hoping
to collect stories and anecdotes that
illustrate the "human side'' of each
woman.

Fortunately i have been able to
establish contact with a number of the
women so honoured and with their
families and have already met with some
to tape their stories.
My hope is that some of your readers

who may be former students or
colleague, or who are relatives and/or
friends of one or other of these women
will contact me with stories that will assist
me in this project.

Marion Small
Associate Professor
Faculty ofEducation
University of Victoria

Another issue, Mossop
says, is what to do with the
urea formaldehyde foam
once it has been removed:
"If there's a hundred
thousand homes in Canada
with this foam, what are we
going to do with it all?" he
says. "Where is it going to
go?"
"One suggesion is that

you mail it to your Member
of Parliament and then it
will get lost in the mail.'
Tilby's group recently ac

cused the federal gover
nment of "stalling and
delaying tactics, in the hope
that the issue will be forgot
ten." Her group is deman
ding technical assistance for
the removal' of the foam,
plus "full compensation for
the cost of the foam being
removed from the con
taminated homes."

In the meantime, Van
couver's medical health of
ficer, Dr. David kinloch
has told worried
homeowners they should
keep their houses well ven
tilated with fresh air.
The Urea Formaldehyde

Foam Insulation Action
Association can be contac
ted at 380 South Penticton
Vancouver, V5K 3W8. Tel.
(604)251-5750.

Sir:

May I express sincere th +{
sonnel of CF c hanks to all per-
ow os, " ,",Mago
Branch No. 160, R , 's Auxiliary,
C ' ' oyal Canadian L ..omox, who handled th " -egon,
Poppies at the bae recent sale of

4.e,

\ special thank yo {
men and one a. PU tor the three air-airwoman, w]uides di:. 'ho acted as oururng our tour
Warrant officer, , and the Base
lunch, ho arranged a lovely

Sincerely,
Joyce Conner
Lillian Whitehea
Lucy Samuel
Rose Perre,

'
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GENS DU PAYS

L'HISTOIRE D'UNE "CAN"?

Il y a bientot deux ans
que Bernard et moi avons
decide d'organiser un club
francophone a Comox,
pour aider les personnes
unilingue a apprendre
l'anglais et surtout a se sen
tir plus A l'aise dans cet en
vironnement anglais.
Peu de temps apres cette

decision nous avons
demande lacquisiion d'un
local. Le demenagement du
Totem Times arriva juste a
point ct la permission
d'utiliser leur ancien local
nous fut donnee. Cepen
dant un probleme existait et Serge Wong

i
I I

I I
'

c'etait P'inexistence dune
toilette dans ou a
proximite de ce local.
Plusicurs fois des mettings
furent ajournes pour
''besoin ugent...''
L'utilisation des facilitces
des polices militaires (nos
voisins) fut tres appreciees
mais guere pratique. La
synchronisation de nos
reunions avec les heures de
la bibliotheque devint donc
la solution temporaire a
notre probleme.

Apres deux ans ou
presque d'attente notre
''can'' toilette est main-

tenant construite et
disponible a qui conque en
revele le besoin.

Un gros merci, au Com
mandant de la Base, au
LCol. Morrice, au Major
Carmichael pour leur con
stant support, Vis-a-vis
notre club. Merci, aux gens
du "CE" pour leur grande
cooperation et excellente
construct.ion. Merci a tous
pour votre patience ct com
prehension.
Finalement on l'a notre

"can".

·+L/EXPOSITION DU
LIVRE 1981°

LE27- 28 NOVEMBRE
EMIDI LE 27 A 16OO HRS LEg)

LIVRES DE LA LIBRAIRIE FRANCAISE
DE VICTORIA

"AU COIN DU LIVRE""

EN EXPOSITION: Livres pour Adulte
(Engrande Quantite)
Livres Pour Enfants
Dis ques
Cassettes
Cartes de Noel
Etc.

BIENVENUEA TOUS!

DEUX LANGUES, UN PASSE

1867
L'Acte de l'Amerique du

Nord britannique unit le
haut-Canada (Ontario), le
Bas-Canada (Quebec), la
Nouvelle-Ecosse et le
Nouveau-Brunswick pour
former la federation
canadienne.

L'article 133 de I'Acte
stipule que, dans les debats
du Parlement du Canada et
de la legislature du Quebec,
l'usage de la langue fran
caisc ou de la langue
anglaise est facultatif, qu'il
peut etre fait usage de l'une
ou de l'autre devant les
tribunaux du Canada et du
Quebec, mais que dans la
redaction des archives,
proces-verbaux et journaux

respectifs de ces chambres,
l'usage de ces deux langues
est obligatoire. Les actes du
Parlement du Canada et de
la legislature du Quebec
doivent etre imprimes en
anglais et en francais.

Le Reglement de la
Chambre des communes est
etabli: les motions, une fois
appuyees, doivent etre lues
en anglais et en francais
avant detre debattues, et
tous Jes projets de Joi
doivent etre imprimes dans
les deux langues avant de
passer en deuxieme lecture.

1869
Louis Riel et le Conseil

conjoint dressent une Liste
des droits relatifs au
gouvernement du Nord-

Ouest. Trois des articles
visent a proteger les droits
des Francophones. Sont
entre autres revendiquees:
l'egalite de l'anglais et du
francais a I'Assemblee
legislative et devant les
tribunaux et la publication
dans les deux langues de
tous les registres publics et
actes de I'Assemblee
legislative.

1870
L'Acte du manitoba,

1870, creant la cinquieme
province canadienne,
prevoit, a l'article 23,
l'usage facultatif du fran
cais ou de l'anglais dans les
debats de l'Assemblee
legislative et devant les
tribunaux de la province,
l'emploi obligatoire des

deux langues dans Jes
registres et journaux des
deux Chambres, ainsi que
l'impression et la
publication des lois dans les
deux langues.

L'Acte de l'Amerique du
Nord britannique, 1871
confirme la validite de l'Ac
te du Manitoba.

1873
La Loi concernant les

municipalites du Manitoba
prevoit la publication dans
Jes deux langues, dans la
Gazette du Manitoba, des
petitions touchant I'incor
poration des municipalites.
Le Conseil des Territoires

du Nord-Ouest adopte une
resolution chargeant le
Greffier du Conseil de faire
preparer et distribuer en
francais et en anglais les
statuts criminels du
Canada.

1875
La Loi electorale du

manitoba prevoit l'usage
des deux langues dans les

instructions aux electeurs
la proclamation des elec
tions et la preparation des
listes d'electeurs.
La Loi concernant les

municipalites de comte du
manitoba prevoit, pour cer
taines d'entre elles, la
publication dans les dcux
langues des reglements et
des avis municipaux.

1876
L'Acte concernant les

jurcs et les jurys du
manitoba stipule que, ad
venant une demande de
proces en francais, le
tribunal peut ordonner la
constitution d'un jury com
pose d'un nombre egal de
Francophones et
d'Anglophones.

1877
Un amendement a l'Ate

des Territoires du Nord
Ouest, 1875 stipule que
l'usage de l'anglais et du
francais est facultatif dans
les debats du Conseil et
devant les tribunaux, main

obligatoire dans
registres, proces-verbaux et
ordonnanccs du Conseil.

1885
L'article 52 du Reglement

de la Chambrc des com
munes prescrit que

\l'Orateur suppleant et
President des comites doit
posseder (la langue of
ficielle qui n'est past celle
de I'Orateur a l'epoque
considcre).

A SUIVRE

FILMS

OU: AU LOCAL GENS DU PAYS
HEURE: 7:30
QUAND:

23 Novembre
CELINE ET JULIE
VONT EN BATEAU

AVEC: Bulle ogier
Marie-France pisier

France 1974

Couleur
200min.

7 Dcccmbre
LE MARTIEN DE

NOEL

Quebec

Couleur
66min.

DISQUE TU VEUX

Il y a quelques semaines,
j'ai rencontre chez SAM
THE RECORD MAN,
Marlene, une fille tres gen
tille.
Tu dois te demander ce

qu'ell a de special pour que
j'en parle, Bien c'est tres
simple; elle peut faire venir
des disques francais a notre

les gout. Le seul probleme, qui

est facile a remedier, c'est
qu'elle a besoin de notre
cooperation pour faire
venir ces long-jeux.

Done dans l'espace ci
dessous, inscris des genres
de musique ou artistes que
tu aimes entendre et lorsque
tu voudras a l'avenir
t'acheter un disque, passe
chez SAM.

1882
La Commission du Ser

vice civil rend obligatoires
des examens periodiques
(en langues anglaise ou
francaise, ou dans les deux
langues, au choix du can
didat). Les avis d'examen
de recrutement et davan
"[men[ [ [1][ [1]p,,"l
reglement sy rapportant
doivent etre publies en
anglais et en francais dans
la Gazette du Canada.

Ma musique ou mes artistes preferes sont:

2. ~

3. -1

Viens nous porter ca au local.

CLUB: "GENSDU PAYS"
PRESIDET. LUCMAURIE396'06 0u lo2w
CE.PRES. SERGE WONG 190790u to216
ME-PRES: ROBERTRACINE Io2308
SECRETAIRE: LUCIEMYLES,1194161'
TRESORIERE: LOUISEANDREW 3J3-3I
DIRECTE RS: PUBLICITE: MARIE LABRO! E 339-2"63

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
139-042 0u lo. 2308
EDUCATION: FRANCOISSIBIERSKY 139.
4351
DIVERTISSEMET: CATHERINE

LAROCQUE339-8/S
SPORTS: CONRAD BOURGEOIS19.52
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 139-
622
CULTUREL:. MICHEL COUTURE'19-786

Put pl'asdergnerert, rota'rune de perenne
CLUB"GESS DU PAYS"BON,LAZO,B OR2XO
TEL J9J LELOCAL ESTOVERTMARDI, MERCREDI.
JEUDI DE BOO A IOOHRES ETMARDI DE 1900A 21OOHRE

----------------- r----------------, -----------------,..--------:;;;;;~;;;;;:_---,
KEYS • LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES

SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
&a

Alarum Service
DON DAIKENS

Bu±. 3336442
Res: 339.4670

651-5TH STREET
COURTENAY. BC

V9N 1K8

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2Ko

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •±er d

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CU/RIND R0AD
COURI(HAY BC

TIRE STORES

JR 1IRS LO NO #II It NI SI Rh

. JOE PARKINSON

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo&Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, MarineVHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.v.

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

1080 Camon Rd.
Courtenay .c. 339.3111

SERING TIE COMOI YLLEY WITN SNERWIN.WILLIMS
IPCOPINTS IND OLIPIC STAINS. "

Como in and soo our large soloction ot
Wallpaper Books

BREAKAWAY PRICES LTD.
GLASS - THERMALS

LOW LOW PRICES
335-2131

ON THE ISLAND HIGHWAY
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN UNION BAY

G TELEPHONE

' 338-5050
s

N
s
T
A
L
L
E

" ERNIE DUBE

ae?
O@r0.

PUNTLEDGE
COURTENAY,

V9
0

C
n
C

c
L
A

M

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric
f -Ur Fast Service,une-/ps _

coo» {Lu£L.AEJ,III
338-5073

Starters
Motors

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

tun ital

ww +±isl 339-2911
worec cam9#7Ma."

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUAUIY, SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE- SALES - PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

Winni.AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

L i-Slxth\St,, Court,n•Ji:;~~:: :,rn
\ PoR AERNI

a al

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-1769, 338-7512
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Right Up Your Alley

Although this is the first
report from the bowling
alley, the season has been
under way for about two
months. A lot of people arc
involved with bowling this
year but some of the more league
important ones are: Ist Down Homers 40
Wayne Farrell - Pres. of the 2nd Half& Halfs 36
Bowling Association • 3rd Alley Oops 36
Brad Shuttleworth - Mixed High Single - E. Buh0ll 254
league President High Triple - H. Massey
Trina Russell- Ladies 658

Season High Single - M.
Davies 336
Season High Triple - M.
Davies 735
Ladies Wednesday After
noon League
1st. Corner Pins 36
2nd hellions 22
3rd jemals 22
High Single - E. Gillard 275
High Triple - E. Gillard 620
Season high Single - M.
Davies 287

High Triple - D. Souter 744
Season High Single - B.
Vaness 344
Season High Triple - R.
Gionet 796
Ladies Tuesday Night

4
4

I

league President
Mickey Blake - Mens league
President
Kil Spilsbury - Afternoon
League President
This year we have five

leagues on the go. They
are: Men's - Monday night,
Ladies - Tuesday night &
Wednesday afternoon,
Mixed - Sunday and Wed
nesday nights.

Standing for the week of Season High Triple - M.
Nov. 1-7 are: Davies 747

Mens League
1st Supply 34
2nd 407 Demons 30
3rdHeavyweights 28
High Single - D. Souter 293

Sunday Mixed League
1st Fortson 38 •

2ndPretenders 34
3rd Bowling knights 30
High Single ladies- J.

Farrell 268
High Triple Ladies - J•
Farrcll 672
High Single Mens - J. Pat-
terson 327
High Tiple Mens - J. Pat-
terson 748
Season High Single Mens -
J. Patterson 327
Season High Triple Mens -
L. Aucoin 798
Season High Single ladies -
J. Farrell 286
Season High Triple Ladies -
J. Farrell 695
WednesdayMixed League
1st Old Timers 34
2nd BTSOMS 34
3rd Gutter Lovers 33
High Single ladies - M.
Louch 273
High Triple Ladies- B.
McGunigle 634
High Single Mens - F,
Fisher 258
High Triple mens - F.
Fisher 712
Season high Single Ladies -
P. Scholfield 288
Season high Triple ladies -
M. Louch 656
Season High Single Mens -
D. Lane 350

Season High Tiple Mens .
D. Lane 754
We have included all of

the season high scores in
this report but they will not
be included in the future
unless they change.
That still leaves a little

free time at the alleys so
there is casual bowling on
Thursday evening from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Sun
day afternoon from 12
noon to 4 p.m. The alleys
can also be reserved for sec
tion sport days, birthday
parties, Brownie parties,
etc., by calling the alley
Manager- Pat Hudson at
Local 2351 or 339-3965.
We are trying to start at

least one other ladies After
noon League on Thursday.
Bowling lasts from l p.m.

1
_

to 3:45 so would any ladies
who arc interested please
contact Kit Spilsbury at
339-2803. Even if yo have
never bowled before, come
out and give it a try. There
is always someone there to
help you. Bowlers have the
most fun, so see you at the
lanes.

Basketball

Joggin Highs

(SWS)- Take heed,
jogging nuts. Running can
become addictive - and
notjust psychologically.

Running 40 minutes or
six miles a day appears to
produce hormones called
endorphins - a group of
natural body chemicals
that work much like
morphine in relieving pain
and creating a euphoric
feeling, says Dr. DougJas
Clement of the University
of British Columbia
Division of Sports Medi
cine.

Jogging fanatics feel so
elated during and just after
their jaunts that they often
give up other activities to
seek out that special sense
of well being.
And this may be danger

ous for a runner who gets
injured in mid-jog. The
endorphin could kill the
pain, causing the runner to
continue unawares and
aggrevate the injury.

Clement also warns that
runners often lose a lot
of iron which can lead
later to that "run down'
feeling.

Airport School, Sat. 14
Nov. 10- 4: Flea market.
Come and see our fleas!

Blueback Masters Swim Club

ONCE AGAIN from
poolside comes the friendly
reminder that the Master
Swimming meets every day
from 1300- 1400 hrs. Yes,
we swim in our outdoor
pool all year round. No, we
are not Polar Bears but en
thusiastic individuals who
enjoy swimming and the
benefits we derive from the
sport.

If you are interested in Comox swimmers came
joining the Bluebacks, the back with ribbons won in
prerequisites are few. py each event entered, plus
we ask of you is that you b hew found friendships.
20 yrs. of age or over and Competition is not man
able to swim 2 lengths r datory. Master Swimming
the pool, proper front is designed for fun and fit
crawl. ness. A strong bond has
There are a few of the developed among the

Masters that enjoy t+ bluebacks and spirits are
spirit of competition. o, high. Our numbers are
Oct. 17, four of th &rowing and new members
Bluebacks, Bonnie Pronk, are always welcome.
Frank Sibierski, Maurice Please note that as of 9

ppobert and Kare, Nov 81 the Base Pool will
Kowalski, travelled 4 Open
nanaimo and competed in a Mon and Wed 1800 - 1900
meet held by the nanaimo hrs
Ebbtide Swim Club Tues and Thu 0700 - 0800
(Masters). Competitor hrs for Military Personnel
from Vancouver, Del ONLY
Victoria, Duncan, Comox Any further information
and nanaimo provided an on pool activities, contact
interesting meet. All the Cpl. Karen Kowalski Loe.

2315.

BUYING OR SELLING
YOUR HOME
0R PROPERTY
YOU NEED

THE BEST REALTY
NEGOTIATOR AVAILABLE

FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COURTESY
AND RESULTS

CALL:
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3124

Lu1 yran
e MS
tts(du;
rt3trt2iv
zvrtu¢tut2

set pet)

NATIONWIDE or WORLDWIDE
WE OFFER YOU
"4,ceyc<

Cost to Cot
REFERRAL SERVE

SERVING
VANCOUVER ISLANDERS

OVER 50 YEARS

NANAIMO REALT'
(@) om1»LTO.Ill aozss 3343124

NOW RENTING
RIVERSIDE PARK
60 Anderton Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

The finest accommodation
in the Comox Valley.

OCCUPANCY OCTOBER 1, 1981
Choice of Floor Plans Available
:Spacious 1&2 Bedroom Suites
5 Appliances
Woodburning Fireplaces* Jacuzzi Bath
:Quality Wall to Wall Carpets & Drapes
: Swimming Pool, Sauna & Tennis Court
:'Free Cable

For Further Information Please call 338-5864

MRS. PARKER, Manageress
OHlco: Suite 305

CUSTOM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.

Our men's team is off to idea of what we are looking
a super start with two con- forward to seeing from the
secutive victories. What! ··Totems'' in the 19981-82
You didn't know we had a
Men's Basketball Team?
Well we do, and you can
come out and cheer them on
every Tuesday night at 1900
hrs. at the Base Gym.

In the first game, we saw
the ''Totems'' beat the
"Old House Muskrats" 69-
62. The two top scorers
were Ralph Schaerf and
playing coach Roy
Harkness. By the way, the
Muskrats went on to stomp
the league Champions of
last year - CRA Wood
chucks. That gives you an

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT YOUR
NEWSPAPER

season.
The second game saw a

close 69 -64 defeat over the
"Loft Cabarets". High
scores once again -- Roy
and Ralph!! Had it not
been for a few keyshots in
the dying moments of the
game by Mike Brasseau and
Ralph Schaerf we might not
have puUed that one off.
An outstanding effort by all
the team members, made
for a very exciting game to
watch.
As an added attraction

we have three rookies (W)
doing the scoring and time
keeping. They are Allison
Welsh, Doris Knapp and
Sue Moore.
If you don't believe

basketball can be a great
spectator sport, then come
on out to the BASE GYM
on Tuesday nights at 1900
hrs. and see for yourself.

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE

u _STORE IT
_LOCK IT
_KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQS

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

cnox, B.·
339.3424

Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

«or uni lEt;
iwweeiiills«2

SILES II.
Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer

J60 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, .C.
Phone 334-3161

V0IR DIER HACH ND $073

r
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Promotions and awards
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MWO John Renauld being congratulated on his promotion by the BCEO, Maj.
Thomas. Note the catchy new headgear they're sporting, a cross between a helmet
and a beret. •

preer.eii @,•• _:7..~ ••, ··• •
..2%.«
it

:#

.% E

MWO Peter P. Mor sh B:Story of GC ' shown eing presented with a personalized edition of the
Gilfillz ,, ?Y Colonel J.R. Chisholm, Base Commander, on behalf of ITT

an Corporation, Los Any :l Calif :. , •manufactu p. '' geles, California. Gilfillan Corporation are the
urers o! GCA eq th; h

CAF . utpment t at as served the Canadian Armed Forces/R-
since 1949, The :

GCA
• presentatton marks the completion of MWO Morin's 30 000

approach, a highly si ·ifi qt ·.'.,, gmtucant milestone in the career of a Radar Controller.
e at 'TT Gilfillan are proud of .. ... ... ±, •

Cont II
our contmumg assoc1at1on with the Air Traffic

ro ers and GCA o f hi "plificd by the perators of the Canadian Armed Forces who are so exem-
} performance of MWO Morin. We join you and your colleagues in

congratulating him for a job WELL DONE".

BTSO Branch members who recently were presented with their Canadian Forces
Decoration by LCol. Clements are: (lto r) Cpl. D.R. Stobbart, Refinishing Section;
Capt. D.A. Buffam, Base Traffic Officer; Cpl. J.R. Briere, Base Supply Section.

+
J

.
Capt. Carew, the BFoodSO, has a somewhat quizzical look on his face as he obser
ves MCpl. Dodds being presented with his new rank insignia by the acting BAdO,
Major Carmichael. . 4.hl ,,

t «

NOV. 12-NOV. 18
SEIKO

MENSAND
LADIES
WATCHES

IN STORE NOW

CHRISTMAS LADIES LADIES JEWELLERY

CHILDRENS TABLECLOTHES KILTS VELVET FROM

HOUSECOATS NOVA SCOTIA
JOLYN

FLANNEL BACK BLAZERS IOKARAT

SIZES
ROYAL STEWART AND

49
AND

7-14 54" X 72" GREY FALCON GREY, BLACK 14KARAT

16%%° TARTANS AND BROWN GOLD NECKLACES

54" X 90" 5° 69% 69%%
EARRINGS AND

RINGS

FISHER-PRICE FISHER-PRICE TONKA MATCHBOX FISHER-PRICE
KITCHEN SET

HIKING SET PLAY PEOPLE CARS STORY TAPE AND BOOK

INCLUDES AND
DR. SEUSS

10 PIECES OF CHILD TWO BURNER RANGE MOTORCYCLE SET THE BERENSTAIN BEARS

SIZE HIKING GEAR TWO PLACE SETTINGS BARREL RACING SET TRUCKS WALT DISNEY
AND MUCH MORE HOTAIR BALLOON SET

17%% 21%° 4° 17° 729

CASSETTE FRAMED PHOTO ENLARGEMENT RICOH
BOSSON CARRYING PRINTS SPECIAL 35MM
HEADS CASE 1%a WITH FLASHGREAT FOR GIFTS VARIOUS SIZES FOR 5x7or5x5

24°° 42° - 34%% 6"7.14°7
NO LIMIT ON QUANTITY

99°OFFER ENDS NOV. 15

KODAK SHARP NEVER NEEDS BATTERIES
CANON

15°7
PALMTRONIC

X-15F SOLAR CELL 22° METRIC CALCULATOR

STAMATIC CAMERA CALCULATOR 18'°
126 IN' - ·

DON"T MISS OUR PRE-XMAS SALE NOV. 25 - NOV. 28
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KIWIS SPLASH THEIR WAY TO $1500.00

Under heavy rain, everybody was getting ready for the official start by Capt. Terry
Hallam.

-
The Headbird (Maj. Th sh , . ..h fl; 1 1omas) is 1ere pushing the Fire Chief, who in turn is waving
the lag to let the Base Supply wheelbarrow pass them.

Agnes seems to enjoy her ride. Capt. Serge Wong is leading the race just before the
wheel bearing seizure. We can also sec Maj. Morriss trying to catch up despite his
' age.

Congratulations Maj. Gidley andLt. Dunn. Like John is showing here, this is the
number ONE wheelbarrow this year. (Guess who will organize the race next
year?...)

GRAND OPENING 14 NOV
BLACK'S CYCLE

Opening Day Specials (limited quantities)

NORCO WATER BOTTLE C/W CAGES1""
26'x1 3/8" BRC TUBE $2"
CHOICE OFKICKSTAND OR SADDLETOTE

BAG WITH PURCHASE OF A BICYCLE

,------------,
Free draw for an Apollo Custom Sport 10

I - Speed. No purchase necessary. Entry l
{ forms available at the store. Draw 28 I
j
~~~~~~~~~~~

STRATHCONA PLAZA,
ANDERTON ROAD

COMOX

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

.-

WHY CATS HUNT

If you've had an outdoor
cat, you've probably seen
the pet stalking insects, bir
ds, or small animals. And
you may have wondered
why the cat bothered with
the chase. It already had
plenty of food, and lots of
toys.
The reasons why modern

domestic cats continue to
hunt have intrigued
behavioral scientists for
several decades. Several
technical papers and at least
one reference book, Cat

Robert L. Stear, D. V.M.

Behavior: The Predatory
and Social Behavior of
Domestic and Wild Cats,
have analyzed this and
other aspects of feline
behavior.
The book's author, Paul

leyhausen, points out that
the cat's hunting instinct
probably was developed
before its association with
man began. Creeping along
the ground, and keeping a
low profile is an effective
way of reaching a small
ground animal. The cat

tracks the animal until it
strays a reasonable distance
from a hole, and then
pounces on it.

If a cat corners a rat or
mouse, it generally waits
for the prey to turn and run
before attacking. This gives
the cat the opportunity to
grab the back of the
rodent's neck for a quick
kill. On the other hand, an
aggressive mouse or rat is
often successful in escaping
by forcing the cat to jump
back in self-defense.
Although some cats are

exceptionally successful in
downing birds, the average
cat stalks many more birds
than it actually catches. A
bird's erratic movements
and unpredictable short

Classifieds RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 EACH

We'll pay you $40.00 per
100 to process and mail ad
vertising letters and
brochures. All postage
paid. no gimmick. Send
name, address, phone and
$2.00 (refundable) for
processing to:
Century Enterprises,
Postal Unit 235,
Avon, illinois 61415

NEW& USED
FURNITURE

RECONDITIONEDTV's
Color - from $1956
B&W-from $4we
with Guarantee

OTTERS STORES
334-3332

FRESH SHRIMp
$1.00 /1.
339.2159

Call after 4:09• p.m.

SANTA's personal hand
adressed letter, printed in
three colors, for children of
all ages. For letter send
name, address and $2.00 to
Boulton. P.O. Box 4486,»
Station "D'', Hamilton,
Ontario, L8V 4S7.

WurCudaStool
of A4tiorrria Ltd.

Canada's ft ad only completely Canadian
our ottered anywhere. Licensed under the
TradeSh6l, Lining At, R.S.A. 1970, C.
36. Fer ariulun of the net courewrit.
log1, Luombe, AIbru or Poe

716115

flights make it difficult for
a cat to plan a method ofat
tack. Cats are most likely
to chase and catch birds in
areas where the rodent
population is low. And
even then, the cats will
spend time chasing insects
as well. Studies run by state
fish and game departments
indicate that cats use birds
for only a small portion of
their diet.

You may wonder why a
cat spends time chasing a
small_animal, and then
leaves it uneaten by your
doorstep or on the kitchen
floor. Research hasn't
provided a firm answer.
One theory is that the cat
wants to store the food for
later, when it may be

hungry. Another idea is If you see your cat con
that the cat's predatory in- stantly licking one spot or
stinct is aroused by the sight favoring one side, you
of a rodent, and the full might check for a small
sequence of its catching and lump or hot spot that would
killing cycle has to take signal a hidden abscess.
place, even if the cat isn't Your veterinarian will have
hungry. to open the abscess to help

Many of an outdoor cat's it heal from the inside out.
injuries are related to hun- You will do yourself as
ting. Deep, festering ab- well as your outdoor cat a
scesses start when mouse or favor by remembering to
rat bites heal at the surface, keep your pet's rabies vac
trapping bacteria inside. cination up to date. Any
Shallow, ragged cuts are of- pet that has frequent contac
ten the results of trips t with wild animals -- par
through landfills or con- ticularly raccoons and
struction sites littered with skunks -- should be protec
metal scrap. Cats also ted against this fatal
develop infected sores when disease. Remember

'they fight each other for protecting your pet from
hunting territories or for rabies protects your family
females in heat. as well.

4 ]ort ngusta 3¥otel
COMO}Y

YOUR "ALL SEASONS " MOTEL A
FEATURES:

indoor pool - color TV - Sau"
l nd 2 b droom SUI es -Waterbeds- a' ,, 3honel''kitchen uni"- direct di'P

e _o lllT otaoavtl

When you are travelling alone or
with your family, stay in
COMFORT 60UNITS

%%%. .EE2082 COMOX AVENUE, ¢ """ -2277
- COMOX, BRITISH COLLUM4IA, V9N 4A7 (604)33%i

Breakfast starts
at 6:00a.m.
Buffet Lunch

pine Continental cuisine
Featuring loc"
seafoods.
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On Sat. Nov. 14 there
will be a flea market:. " at the
Airport School f,om I0
a.m. - 4p.m. The Success
depends on the mum1id 'er ofresidents who turn
Th . out.

ere 1s no cost f 4
bl or t e

tat les to the resid {ens of
Wallace Gardens, and (A
wil • tey
lbe set up for you by +4ill ythecouncilors. It is a

ide :. oodidea to bring alon some
paper bags, and if you ar
"seller'' eaa small float so
you can make change. This
Is an excellent opportunity
to clean out your basement
for your fall cleaning.
The Security Wives Club

will be sponsoring pS a re-
ecason Fashion Show at the

Totem Lounge on Wed
Nov. 25 a 8 p.m. n.."· • • Iclets
are available from any of
the members of the Security
Wives Club. Mens fashions
will also be shown as well as
hair styles and make-up.
Dogs and cats as well as

garbage are still a problem

in the PM'consid 'S. Please be
,,"""ate of your neteh-
an;};,3amy or hem wort

P&ht and need to sleep
,} " spy. s »es

'o see if your neigh-
Our is one of them, and

don't 'put your dog out at 8
a.m. for him to bark and
Yake up your neighbour. I
know cats are a little harder
to control, but if you are
posted, and don't take the
animal with you, please give
It away or put it to sleep in
stead of turning it loose in
the PMQ's to bother other
people.
And garbage...it is an ab

solute disgrace the way
some of you put your gar
bage out in plastic bags to
be strewn all over everyones
lawn and the road. Severe
steps will be taken in the
future if your garbage is not
contained in proper
holders. Some of you who
bought new containers of
metal or plastic have

brought it to the attention
of the Council that the men
picking up the garbage are
ruining your containers.
The Council is taking steps
to prevent this in the future.

Stephen Muise had his
surgery in the Children's
Hospital in Portland
Oregon, and is doing quite
well and may be home
Friday.
Little Wayde Macisaac

underwent tests in Van
couver and will return in 3
weeks for surgery.
Colleen Kennedy was

called home to Nova Scotia
Tuesday due to illness in the
family. Hope your dad is
beter Colleen.
The 6th Brownie Pack

had an advancement on
Nov. 9. Two of our
brownies went on to
Guides. We were sorry to
see Laura Maclaren and
Lise Dube leave, but we
wish them luck in Guides.
The 6th Pack is also having

Nov. I6.
an enrollment on "" ,qIl
Seven new tweeni€"
become Brownies: ,·4eY
The secris Fl"

Team is holding their
d 4 games,

They have playe no
won 2, lost 2. There 1ames,
admission for these & ,

M an
and they play """,,,
wed. at 6:15, 8, o °,,,
Come out and supp?
them. Ed
My Newfie friend "

1 Y 51ncewas posted to Calga! ,
my last column, but I fou

H. aJllC 15another one: 'is ni .
Bill, and Bill and I were S"

ting outside one day wh"
truck went by with a load O

sod, and Bill said - "BOYS
when I get rich that's wha
I'm gonna do, send m'
lawn out to get mowed!''
If you have any info

mation to put in this
column, please call me al
339-4414 any evening from
7:30-8:30.

Joan Leblanc

---------~-

Mainstream
Canada

Strike cost
$3 Billion

By_". Roger worn
Postmaster (c, '

Ouellet d4,,, "Peral Andre
en't really +,4small business believeas hurt h {4summer's 42.44, his

In f, ' postal strike.act, during 1H
Ouellet int,, ,," strike,

. 'med peopleoperating the nat ,·
companies, {4,, ""s smaller
th e) hould 11nd

ol er ways to +Lmake a living if
they have to rely on the p
Office. 'ot
Ouellet, of course,~

base in his ·day off
assessment, and a

recent survey by the Canadian
Federation of Inden4
Busir 'lentness on the effects of the
strike, among 1,242 r ~
62,000 "" Is·' members, proves how

little understanding theMsIntster has of small business. seriously suggests little money
In cold, hard detailed has been lost and that postal

language, the survey indicated: workers should continue to
• The cost to the country's have the right to strike, no

small and medium-sized matter how much havoc they
busines sector was a whop- create.
ping $3 billion, even using con- While the Post Office has
Servative estimates. now become a Crown Cor-
• More than two-million poration, and thus might

man-days of work were lost become more efficient, the
through temporary or perma- government cannot allow the
nent layoffs when orders didn't entrepreneurs who are pro
arrive or were tied up in the vding a majority of the coun
mail. try's new jobs to be caught in
While the staggering cost in such a bind again.

money, jobs and lost oppor- In fact, the damage done to
smaller companies is so horren
dous that the right to strike,
particularly in the postal ser
vice, should be eliminated.

unities is important, people
operating smaller companies
were hard pressed to place a
value on the anger, aggrava
tion and frustration involved
when they were without mail
service.

One Federation member, for
eample, pointed out the ex
treme emotional pressure that
results from wondering
whether the business was going
to survive if the strike was to
continue.

Yet the Postmaster General

Winter driving-

BABYSITTING COURSE

In order to meet a
demand for capable and
responsible babysitters, the
Base Fire Department once
again this year in conjun
ction with the Military
Police and Base Hospital,
have produced, 'The
Babysitter's Training Cour
se''. The aim of the course
is to upgrade the standard
of babysitting, to make the
sitter aware of his or her
responsibilities and how to
handle different problems if
they arise.
Date: 24, 25, 26 November
1981
Times: 1800 to 2000 hrs.
Place: DND School
Age: 12 years old

Registration forms will
be available at DND School
- Secretary's office and at
the Base Fire Hall.
Registration must be in by
the 16 November 1981.

COURSE CONTENT

Child care, child
behaviour, special care (sick
children and elderly),
security (safety of sitter,
children and dwelling), very
basic First Aid, fire preven
tion (protection and action
in event of fire).

The monthly meeting of
the Warrant Officers and
Sgt's Wives Club was held
Oct. 19th. New business
discussed was the decision
to hold a Bingo every
second Thursday in the
Sgt's Mess; wives of all
ranks are cordially invited.
More details will be
displayed very shortly. It
was decided to raffle a food
hamper for the Christmas
Season. Members are
requested to bring items
such as canned goods,
home preserves, etc. to the
next meeting. Member
Doris Babcock has very
kindly volunteered to make
an ever popular Apple Doll,
which will also be raffled at
Christmas.
After the short business

meeting, Bingo was enjoyed
by all, the committee must
be congratulated for the
great prizes, and to our ver
satile caller Vicki, many
thanks. For more infor
mation on the Wives Club,
please call our president
Muriel Hutton at 338-8417.

SANTA CLAUS
THANK YOU FOR
BRINGING ME
HOME ON
HALLOWE'EN
WHEN I WAS LOST

SPIDERMAN

1ck±]8alaLl
or-ekl

"Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century''

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

Central Builders
1 Supply Ltd.
Foot of Sixth Street

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

Christmas
Seals
Fight

Lung Disease

Music From Banff
Piano and Strings

Nov. 17 8:00 p.m. Civic Theatre

'

ADVANCE S5.00
AT DOOR $6.00

Courtenay Dru
Rolling Pin
Blue Heron

Comox Valleyy
a•4ts CouncilCommunity /

«e Gift tap,
nterational Gifts

We've expandeqe our premises and increased
our stock! S »kCome in and have a lool at

our fine selectlon of unlque gifts.
They're as fr 4 _,Jresl as spring flowers

CAt»as WntP
Pu, 8er • Dell • Ares Hus

Io» • Kit«he Kalk Kaak
ellary ad re

2704 DU
CUM,"MUI AvEeNuE

ND, B.C. • 336.2321

OPEN LATE ON FRIDAYS

protect yourself and your engine.

Rough Canadian winters
mean rough driving condi
tions. For many drivers, that
is enough reason to stay off
the road. But for those
whose car travel is an essen
tial part of theirjob or relax
ation, winter driving means
following several simple pre
cautions.

When you're starting out
on a cold winter' morning
clear away the snow from ail
windows, external lights,
hood and the roof. Also,
brush away any snow from
the front of the car, because
it can spray through the
front grill and cause igni
tion problems.
After stepping into the

car, don't turn on the defros- On sllppery roads, all driving manoeuvers must be done
ter until you're sure the gently.
heater is blowing heat. It
may mean waiting a few pedal smoothly and not too tires have been correctly in
minutes before driving off, suddenly, or the car may stalled, your tire pressure is
but if you turn on the de-, start skidding again. Apply at the correct level, and that
froster first and there is the brakes, maintaining a your engine oil has been
now on the hood, it can steady pressure and always changed to one of thinner

rush up through the vent be- in a straight line. If you viscosity. (Engine oil tends
low the wipers and freeze on brake while turning, you will to become thick in cold tem
your windshield. lock the front wheels, caus- peratures and can prevent

With car warm and visi- ing you to slide. your engine from turning
bility clear, you're ready to Your best preparation for over.)
set out. For maximum visi- winter driving may be to And, of course, you
bility, leave your headlights take an advanced course in should make sure that your
on. even during the day. emergency avoidance. (Con- radiator has been thorough
When snow is falling, use suit your local motor ly back-flushed and refilled
only the low beam, to cut league). Knowing how your with a reliable brand of coo-
down on glare. lant, like Prestone II, for er-
On lippery roads, all ample, so engine freeze up

driving manoeuvers must ber ly does not occur.
done gently or you may end Charles Martin If you're dollar conscious
up skidding across the high- and want to save on mainte-
way. If you have to slow Motoring nance costs, you may want
down, move the selector to 1dt to use Prestone's "Flush and
neutral, regardless of what orrespon ent Fill Kit". available in sizes
peed you're travelling. ThisLy ofit most cars. If you do it
will assist in slowing down now you can save your en-
the car and helps decrease gine's life nd your own dol-
the stopping distance. Brak- car reacts in a skid can save lars. The kit is easily in-
ing is best done by gradually lives. stalled and stays in position
and firmly pressing the While safe winter driving on your heater inlet hose to
brake pedal. depends in large part on be used as often as you like.

If your car starts to skid, your ability to manoeuver Maintaining your anti-
don't panic. Don't hit the your car on icy surfaces, it freeze/coolant is an essen
brakes. You can come out of also depends on the me- tial part of winterizing your
a skid if you just keep the chanical condition of your car because it prevents en
front wheels pointed in the car. The best braking_tech- gine freezing in cold temper-
direction the car is supposed niques mean nothing if your atures.
to go. car can't accelerate or brake Maximum protection
Now that you know the properly. from freezing can be ob-

road is dangerous, you'll To make sure that your tained by mixing 70 percent
want to slow down or stop. car is completely winterized, Prestone anti-freeze/coolant
Take your foot off the gas check to see that your snow and 30 percent water.
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Around the base

CHAPLAINS(P): Padre
Bob Risch (UCC)
Padre Fred Lynch (ACC)
CHAPEL: Bldg. 88,
Wallace Gardens, St.
Michael and AII Angels (P)
OFFICE: Headquarters
Bldg. Tel: Loe 2273
DIVINE WORSHIP: Sun
days- 1IO0hrs.
EUCHARIST: First Sun
day of every month at 1100
hrs., and also every Wed
nesday at 1900 hrs. A
Communion Service
(ACC).
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sun
days at 0930 hrs. There is
no Sunday School the
second Sunday of every
month as this is Family
Sunday for families to at
tend Church together.
Sunday School Superinten
dent: Mrs. Susan Stobbart
- 339-6807.
SENIOR CHOIR: 1200
hrs. on Sunday.

Church

Information

JUNIOR CHOIR: 1830
hrs. on Thursday.
Choir Director: Mr. Water
Yeomans - 339-4039.
Organist: Mrs. Jcan
Duggan, A.R.C.T; R.M.I.
- 339-3147.
LADIES GUILD: Second
Wednesday of every month
at 2000 hrs. in Chapel An
nex.
President: Mrs. Sharon
Ainsworth - 339-6365.
CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
Second Tuesday of every
month at 1930 hrs. in
Chapel Annex.
President: Mr. Bill Mazey -
338-9197.
YOUTH GROUP: Every
Saturday at 1930 hrs. in
Chapel Annex. Contact
person: Lt. Jim Theisson -
339-5265.
PRAISE & PRAYER
GROUP: Every Monday at
1900 hrs. Contact person:
Mrs. Gloria Sponselee -

334-2201
CONFIRMATION CLAS
SES: Saturday 9 Jan 82 at
1300 hrs. in the Chapel An
nex (IO lessons).
RELIGION IN LIFE
CLASSES: Saturday, 9 Jan
82 at 1400 hrs., in the
Chapel Annex (6 lessons).
CHIEF SIDESMAN: Sgt.
Colin Ainsworth - 339-6365
AMU COFFEE SHOP:
Mrs. Brenda Adams - Con
venor - 339-2329.
ALTAR GUILD: Mrs.
Joan Buchan - 339-4305.
DUTY CHAPLAINP):
8-14 Nov 81 - Padre Risch
15-2I Nov 81I - Padre Lyn
ch
22-28 Nov 8I - Padre Risch
Duty Chaplain (P) can be
reached via Base Operator
during silent hours.
Home phone number of
Padre Risch - 334-3575.
Residence Local of Padre
Lynch 2273; BB79, Rm.
117.

A LL RANKS
MONTE CARLO

DATE --- 21 NOV 81
TIME---19:30 HRS.

PLACE --- REC CENTRE
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL

GAMES - DANCING- BINGO
FOOD CONCESSION

LIVE BAND - ALLEY CATS
FUNNY MONEY AUCTION AFTER

GAMES
TRANSPORTATION -AFTERMIDNIGHT

FEE --- $2.50 PER PERSON
SPONSORED BY
CFB COMOX

OLD TOTEM HOCKEY
CLUB

CHAPEL CALENDAR

Officiate/Preach
Risch
Risch November 15 - Trinity 22
Lynch November 22 - Sunday next before Advent
Risch November 29 - Advent I
Lynch December 06 -Advent 2 (ACC)- Bible Society

Sunday
Risch December 13-Advent 3 - 1100 hrs - Family

Sunday
1200 hrs - Christmas Tree Decorating
1830 hrs - Sunday School Pageant

Lynch December 20- Advent 4- 1100 hrs - White
Gift
1800 hrs - Caroling
1900 hrs - Hot Chocolate in Chapel

Risch - December 24 - Christmas Eve
Lynch 1930 hrs - Candlelight Service
Lynch December 24- 2230 hrs
Risch Midnight Eucharist Call
Risch December 27 -Christmas I LIBRARY

Flea Market Saarday, 14
November.
Airport School, 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.
Free Display Tables, Coffee
and Doughnuts.
Turn those fleas into cash!

ROOMTO ROMP AIm0st 2400 sq. ft., every room extra spacious, unbeatable quality
for the remarkable price of $150,000.
DOUG BEATTY RES: 338-7374

FIGHT
THE
LUNG
CRIPPLERS

Emphysema, Asthma,
Tuberculosis,

Chronic Bronchitis,
Air Pollution.

Use Christmas Seals
lt's amatter of lde andbreath

If you want to drink
That's your problem
If you want to stop
That's ours.

Alcoholics Anonymous
338-8042

Meeting 8:30 p.m.
Monday nlghts

Protestant Chapel Annex

MOVE RIGHT IN This attractive 4 bedroom, full basement home offers above
average carpets, living room, fireplace, nnished rooms down, 2nd bathroom, large 73 x
155 ft. lot. Located conveniently on McLaughlin Drive and priced at $72,500.
GORDON BLACKHALL RES: 338-8076

Mon, to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
To Shos Fri. & Sat. •

7and9 .m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

i

i
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Canadian Forces news

EDMO! 'TO! - QUALIFIED JUMPER - Private Ronald Poirier, right, 20, of
Angers, Que., receives congratulations from the officer Commanding, Training
Wing, Canadian Airborne Centre, Canadian Forces Base Edmonton after
qualifying as a paratrooper. Pte. Poirier was one of 33 servicemen who recently
received his parachutist's wings at a special ceremony at Canadian Forces Base Ed
monton. He is the son of Mr. Claude Poirier, 128 Poirier Road, Angers, P.Q., and
is an administration clerk at C.F.B. Comox, B.C. (CF Photo bySt. D.J. Mah)

Cpl. F.J. Keegan, being congratulated as the winning Drill Competition Flight
Commander. II took him 3 hours to pry the shield from Maj. K. Cochrane, Acting
Base Commander, CFB Penhold (Played by Peter O'Toolc, left).

1-------EVERY DAY IS REMEMBRANCE DAY--------,,

Forces who died during the maintained. There is a total and on every continent, Their sacrifice is, indeed,
1914-18 and 1939-45 Wars. of 762,498 war dead who Canadian graves will be remembered. This was the
There are 932,229 burials have no known graves. found. pledge given to the relatives

or cremations in I40 coun- They are commemorated by On the British Second and comrades of the war
tries of the world. The name on 150 memorials Division's memorial at dead and it was the
name of each identified ser- erected around the world. kohema, in northern india, fulfillment of that pledge
viceman is engraved on a In all 109,980 Canadian that was entrusted to theare engraved these moving
headstone erected on the servicemen and women of words: Commonwealth War
grave by the Commission. the First and Second World "When you go home, tell Graves Commission by its
An additional 204,281 Wars, lie buried or com- th Charter and is the will ofthem of us and say, forUnl.dcntified burials are also mcmorated ·1n 74 • the six Part'1c'1pat1'ng gover-countries. your tomorrow, we gave
individually marked and From Russia to AustrIp nments including Canada.a ustralia our to-day''.

For the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission,
one could say, every day is
Remembrance Day. Con
stituted in 1917, the Com
mission continues to be
responsible for the per
manent care of the graves
and for the com
memoration of one and
three quarter million mem
bers of the Commonwealth

Charlie W#,
arcs s ,"jwe

I. 1s 1ermaninto realty, 1
l e can ac.tally "Vatch on a Ty

screen as the ah' '
Proach and Mrike h":oln ap. Is luresis first feature mt, 4:.· um using
this Unique televis

tem dren '1s1on
ys "sell-out crowds
throughout the Pacific Nor.
thwest 1n 1989
His all new fit

··sAto s?":
TACULAR" feat «· A• urmng is
latest underwater
discoveries will be shown 4t
the Courtenay Civic
Theatre on November 25th
(Wednesday) at 6:00 p.m.
and 8:30p.m.
Three years in tl
k. lC

making, the 90 minute film
shows dramatic sequences
of salmon choosing bet
ween two lures trolled
simultaneously on camera.
Audiences will see how
salmon react to various lure
actions, smell, and to spin
ners and sonic vibrations.
During one experiment, a

giant 6 pound salmon
struck in full view of the
camera. The entire drama
of catching this trophy fish
is one of the film highlights.
Rare underwater footage

shows a huge school of
herring under attack by
salmon and sea birds.

Killer whales, sea lions,
eagles and other marine
wildlife also play a
prominent part in this
privately financed study
project.
Tickets available at the

following outlets:

HAPP'S SPORTING
GOODS
PETER'S SPORTS
All tickets are $6.00.

A lot ofpeople
coll life
"The Survival of
the Fittest".
You know, a lot
ofpeople are
ow. 2
..$,
hi

Fishing Technology

The one that didn't get away! Charlie White strains to lift the 56 lb. salmon which
struck in full view of his underwater television camera. The entire of catching this
huge fish is part of White's all new film, "SALMON SPECTACULAR", which
also features two lure comparison tests on salmon behavior.

COURTENAY
MARINE LTD.

410 Squadron Reunion

On the weekend of May
28, 1982, 410 Operational
Training Squadron will
hold a reunion marking the
cessation of Voodoo
training and depositing of
the Colours.
An invitation is extended

to all former members of
410 Squadron, all Voodoo

aircrew past and present
and anyone involved with
the CF-IOI whether you
jammed or controlled them.
If you are interested in at
tending, please write to:
410 Squadron Reunion
Committee
CFB Bagotville
Alouette, Quebec
GOV 1AO

NEW MANAGEMENT

TIME TO WINTERIZE
OUTBOARDS

10 point winterizing starts at $27.95

241-8 PUNTLEDGE ROAD, COURTENAY

338-8211

ffif Nana·imo. 576 fNCUIO m•u1.COURTEMII, .C.
Y 51Realtyt~~R'TH) PkQl£ lAU CODI

1£04; 314-314

f·WEMEE.....THEPEOPL
house·hunting +few ·+Most of the people who go are perfectly nice

folks who know what they want and ho much they can afford to
with-pay. They are a pleasure towor

Then there are the others. ,a beaut,n
he people who answer an ad "", 'ul$100,0oo home --

b OOo Pure 1t1.1c o 1 ,ut can't qualify for a $30 ,' 'those who view
I •re gnt 1cnno ·dtoues-for-ale as a hobby; they p, " Ideas for a buy ten
Years hence. These are time.waster». 'real estate professional

• ,ownheedn1- ,AScreens them out so that the homt Detroul led.
:.4mt o cven 4BG, ht thome people become unplea d p, 'uive when they

de ~hers I fault qtOn't see what they want. OW' , van,, ith an attractive
Property, hoping to make it seem ls Hable all to get a better
''deal', There' no reason a homeoT Mhould be subject to
this treatment.
Of ourse, if you run your ow

ad and put "for sale" sign 0!

Your lawn, there's no telling WHO
ill show up. Do you want to be a'
the mercy of time.wasters and
9her unpleasant people! +srWITH
''ou deer e ' Tit

tvebetter. price Tlnor 339.6119

BOULDERS
GLASS

YES! We attend to your
ICBC Glass Claims

IF YOU HAVE A DAMAGED WINDSHIELD
PHONE FOR OUR MOBILE SERVICE

We install at your location
with our mobile service.

Phone us and we do the rest.
PHONE NOW John Scully

655 Salish St.
339-4203 Comox, B.C.

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
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No, this isn't Mt. Washington, or Forbidden Plateau. But there are other places to
ski. Time to put the golf clubs away! On skis you can be alone on the edge of the
world; that's British Columbia where the snow goes on forever. No lift lines or
crowds. Helicopters or snow cats, on daily and weekly excursions set skiers free on
glaciers, open slopes and snow bowls. There are more opportunities than ever to ski
in British Columbia this year as new resorts, runs and lifts pop up, making it the
place to ski in North America.

SALE
COURTENAY CYCLE LTD.
764 CUMBERLAND RD.arr

COURTENAY, B.C. Phone 334-3455

1981 XSl 100 "SPECIAL"
REGULAR PRICE - $5099%%
SALE PRICE - $4395%%

1982 XJ650 "SECA"
REGULAR PRICE - $3949%%
SALE PRICE - $3295%%

1981 XV920 ''V TWIN''
REGULAR PRICE - $4500%%
SALE PRICE - $3640%%

1981 XJ550 "SECA"
REGULAR PRICE - $30898
SALE PRICE - $2750%%

1982 XV750 "VIRAGO"
REGULAR PRICE - $4149%%
SALE PRICE - $3495%%

1982 XJ750 "SECA"
REGULAR PRICE $4249
SALE PRICE - $3595%%

1981 SR185 "EXCITER"
REGULAR PRICE - $1450%%
SALE PRICE- $1230%%

1981 PW50 "ZINGER"
REGULAR PRICE - $525%%
SALE PRICE - $489%8

- SALE PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, P.D.I,, AND YOUR FIRST TANK OF GAS.
- NO TRADE INS PLEASE ON THESEMODE.g

DROP IN 9am TO 6pm TUES3AY THRU SATURDAY DEALER No. 7140


